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BEAR CREEK GOLF WORLD TO REOPEN AFTER FLOODING DESTROYED EVERYTHING
HOUSTON, TX (August 25, 2016) – Major flooding throughout Houston, in April and May of
2016, devastated Bear Creek Golf World; but their grand re-opening will take place Tuesday,
August 30, 2016. Starting at 6:30am on Tuesday, 23 holes between the Challenger and
President’s course will reopen for play along with player carts, beverage carts, and the
clubhouse until 7:00pm. Tee times will be available from $25-30 and will include play of all 23
holes until the winter, when grass has completed regrowth throughout the rest of the courses.
The reopening of Bear Creek Golf World, located in Houston’s Energy Corridor, Houston’s only
54-hole golf course, is nothing short of amazing. The team there has brought a course back
from complete destruction. Since April, when water was flag high through each course, the staff
had to work without irrigation systems while only being able to reach some areas by boat and
paddle. The fairways and greens had to be completely regrown, new irrigation systems had to
be installed, bunkers were completely redone, and most of it was done, in house, by course
staff.
Dale Folmar, Vice President of Operations for CBIGG Management, who operates Bear Creek
Golf World, has overseen the entire process, “Tough times don’t last, tough people do.”
Through the long hours and obstacles faced to make this a possibility for the players Bear Creek
has truly missed, Folmar gives credit to Greg Lauzier, Bear Creek’s GM, Chris Bussard,
Superintendent, Tommy Zapalac, Operations Manager, Eddie Rodriguez, Head Mechanic, and
the rest of the Bear Creek team, “The incredible task of getting this course ready for play, for
the people of Houston and their guests, has been our goal since seeing the damage. They have
come together to show what a team can do.”
Bear Creek Golf World will be open once again, to the public, beginning Tuesday, August 30 at
6:30am. A tee time can be booked on their website: www.BearCreekGolfWorld.com or by
calling 281-859-8188. Press is invited to contact Greg Lauzier, GM for comments at
GLauzier@BearCreekGolfWorld.com.
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